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McGraw Hill 
McGraw Hill India is committed to creating and providing high-quality and innovativ learning 
solutions in education, and professional development.















PEARSON (Perpetual):
Pearson eLibrary is a comprehensive digital learning solution to empower learners across 
all disciplines. They can now access their course books as per their convenience, from 
anywhere, on any device. An end-to-end solution that helps deliver an analytics driven 
personalized learning experience.







EBSCO Management:
EBSCO is the leading provider of research databases, e-journal and e-package subscription 
management, book collection development and acquisition management, and a major 
provider of library technology, e-books and clinical decision solutions for universities, col-
leges, hospitals, corporations, government, K12 schools and public libraries worldwide.

















K-Hub Engineering:
Knowledge Hub (K-Hub) in broad terms work as virtual library for scholars, researchers, 
students and faculties for their requirement of online resources such as e-journals, e-books, 
e-articles, e-newsletter, case reports, videos, conference proceedings, online sample is-
sues on a single platform. The User/IP based access is provided to institutes as per subject 
of their choice or as per their research areas. K-Hub offers a comprehensive compilation of 
databases covering e-journals, e-books, e-articles, e-newspaper, e-newsletter, case reports, 
videos online sample issues, article submission for authors. K-Hub also provides informa-
tion to Jobs, recent news, recent events/conferences.















K-hub Architecture:
Knowledge Hub (K-Hub) in broad terms work as virtual library for scholars, researchers, 
students and faculties for their requirement of online resources such as e-journals, e-books, 
e-articles, e-newsletter, case reports, videos, conference proceedings, online sample is-
sues on a single platform. The User/IP based access is provided to institutes as per subject 
of their choice or as per their research areas. K-Hub offers a comprehensive compilation of 
databases covering e-journals, e-books, e-articles, e-newspaper, e-newsletter, case reports, 
videos online sample issues, article submission for authors. K-Hub also provides informa-
tion to Jobs, recent news, recent events/conferences.























Sage Publication-Commerce:
SAGE is a global academic publisher of books, journals, and a growing suite of library 
products and services.  They publish more than 1,000 journals and 600 new books globally 
each year, as well as library resources that include archives, data, case studies, video, and 
technologies for discovery, access, and engagement. SAGE’s founder, Sara Miller McCune, 
has transferred control of the company to an independent trust, guaranteeing its
independence indefinitely.



















Sage Publication-Management:
SAGE is a global academic publisher of books, journals, and a growing suite of library 
products and services.
Driven by the belief that social and behavioral science has the power to improve society, 
we focus on publishing impactful research, enabling robust research methodology, and 
producing high quality educational resources that support instructors to prepare the citi-
zens, policymakers, educators and researchers of the future. We publish more than 1,000 
journals and 600 new books globally each year, as well as library resources that include 
archives, data, case studies, video, and technologies for discovery, access, and engage-
ment. SAGE’s founder, Sara Miller McCune, has transferred control of the company to an 
independent trust, guaranteeing its independence indefinitely.



































Sage Publication-Arts & Humanities:
SAGE is a global academic publisher of books, journals, and a growing suite of library 
products and services.
Driven by the belief that social and behavioral science has the power to improve society, 
we focus on publishing impactful research, enabling robust research methodology, and 
producing high quality educational resources that support instructors to prepare the citi-
zens, policymakers, educators and researchers of the future. We publish more than 1,000 
journals and 600 new books globally each year, as well as library resources that include 
archives, data, case studies, video, and technologies for discovery, access, and engage-
ment. SAGE’s founder, Sara Miller McCune, has transferred control of the company to an 
independent trust, guaranteeing its independence indefinitely.






















